DON'T BE ABSURD!
AN EVENING OF EXISTENTIAL DRAMA

A DOUBLE BILL FEATURING*
PLAY BY SAMUEL BECKETT
AND THE ZOO STORY BY EDWARD ALBEE

DIRECTED BY MFA CANDIDATES IKE WEBSTER AND JACKOB G. HOFMANN

EARLE ERNST LAB THEATRE
FEB 16-25
FRI 2/16, SAT 2/17 & 2/24 AT 11PM, SUN 2/25 AT 9:00PM

TICKETS $5-$10
TICKETS ARE SOLD AT THE KENNEDY THEATRE BOX OFFICE STARTING ONE HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN

INFO: MANOA.HAWAI.EDU/LIVEONSTAGE/LATE-NIGHT-3/

*Перевод может не быть точным.